Escape -capture bigeminy caused by blocked atrial extrasystoles Sir, ventricle; or altematively, the block ratio should be Dubb and Schamroth (1975, 37, 890) contraction of almost empty ventricles, the pause is Jamaluddin for his interest in our paper 'Escapesimilar to that seen in a block with dropped beats, capture bigeminy caused by blocked atrial extrawhich are never associated with any T wave change systoles', and to thank him for drawing our attention in the following sinus or escape beats. Aberrancy, to his observation that the mechanism had already on the other hand, is quite common in escape beats. been described by Weiss. We were unaware of this, The escape beats in this case clearly show aberrant and are still unable to obtain the book. ventricular conduction, leading to an increase in Dr. Jamaluddin is incorrect in stating that 'the amplitude of QRS in the lead illustrated. This must, T wave of the sinus beat only appears to be equiof necessity, result in an increase in the T inversion phasic since an upright ectopic P' wave is superas a secondary T wave change. Hence it is not a post-imposed upon it'. The ectopic P' wave is superextrasystolic T wave change and is devoid of any imposed on the proximal part of the ST segment pathological significance. 
